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Fishermen Overt E|;by a Furious
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for thé missing Whitehead flehermeh 

• are to the effect that the steamer
S,?L?X"b«u""2," Riliml Com.cl Males Will h Hurt | SUpCoiol U»s*l Ini Proww Wm II»

I,prison—Bognsw i - *-»#.1*i«b:
t^SJSiS^&SSTZ «h»*» te" 81
assist in the search. »,.■.• ; ' I ■ ,■■ ». -There are now five steamers scour- -------------- ' » i ‘ü^ 1,' X '■ —-------- 'X'ÆËBÊ

lng the Atlantic off that part of the _ . Y , —...
LCXNDON, Jan. 6.—The naval mepa.ee coast in the hope of running across BROCKVILIÆ, Ont, Jan. D.-John WINDSOR, Out., ^

been eagerly followed by every Union- --------------- -------------------------a bogus cheq^, representing himself ahead of her, tire powerful wrecking

LSSM55.ÎLÎS FOUR STEAMERS WILL SiïFïLKKSSÆ 5S5SE5SSSGermany, France and Austria. Lead- 1 UUt1 ult-MmUnO HILL leave town. Ryan induced A. E. Cam-
ing German papers express pained sur- ilinilir TniinnOGIll erQn' a K,ng 8trtiet merchBnt' toca*h The^^orite which left^uffstioTues-
prise that the British ex-premier ARRIVE TOMORROW thecheque.Mr.Cameron.ubsequenU
should for party ends turn hre-eater - iy learned that Ryan had-no funds at te eveBl a terriflc battle
surpassing die worst anti-German agi- --------------ki . the banque op which the cheque was wHh the lce,floeB Experienced marine
tators. They warn him of the inflam- drawn. men here do not believe she will reach
matory effect upon the'German pub- EOWSS ÎS Bfifl’IOg 720 PalSMgMS— B®HLIN, Jan. 6.-A. her destination and she perhaps will
lie opinion, which is most peaceably - ° leased from the Siena (Italy) prison be lmprl80ned in the ice fields of Lpke
and friendly Inclined towards England. Crimn in In Sa I si 1 fl a HI has made sensational revelations to Huron sntll spring.
The French view expressed by Andre 8 ,w Jal el ,u the police abotit the assassination of HAMILTON, Opt., Jan. 8—Passengers
Cheradame, in the Petit Journal, is , CriHs* Kllng Humbert In July, 1900, at Monza. on yesterday mornfhg’s stage from
that It Is quite useless for Germany ^ rlluaj. ,__________________ He told a stalled story of the organ- Watertown had an unpleasant exper
te endeavor to slacken British mea- "   ization of the plot, the drawing of |ence. At Crane’s Hill on the Water-
urea of defense by fine words designed lots among the Anarchists of Pater-
to mask the German armaments. The Montreal express reached the son, N. J., to decide who was to com-

McKenna, as first lord of the admlr- city fti two sections today. Passengers mit the crime and other particulars 
alty, asks: “How can we reason with for1 the Allan liner Grampian, which relating to Gaetano Bresci, the assas- 
ru'mor or argue with a shriek?" Bal- i sails at 10 o’clock on Friday,' arrived sin, which he claims he heard from a 
four replies: “The shriek Is yours; As- | from the West in large numbers. The fellow-convict, a noted Anarchist hall- 
quith's and Grey’s. Read your own Grampian Will carry a heavy general titig from Paterson. The police are 
speeches in the house of copi- cargo. x the bank on» Which the cheque was
nions on March 16th last. You now, c. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain of the story which likely will lead to 
for fear of your Socialist labor allies, will reach port tomorrow evening from the arrest of Bresci's accomplices. . 
and pfece-at-any-price friends, assure Liverpool via Halifax. No report had * j.
the electorate that they must sleep teen received from the s earner at * r'*<r~ ■■
securely o’nights. Nine months ago the company’s office today. The Bri- _______-
you solemnly warned them of the tain is bringing 720 passengers to 
grave situation created by the fapkt this port.
secretive advance of German naval -. Allan ’'Uner Pomeranian reached- 

mow Genn^tevow tomorrovT evening.
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Fwenty-five Boab Traw- 
' ilng Off White- v 

head

1
Immigration Has To

ll tailed 156,600

Increase in Maritime Pro- 
vincesTotals, 143,159 

I- Since 1901

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 6—Mrs. Jas. 
McLaughlin, of Organ, New Mexico, 
daughter.: of Uriah Hutnter, of MOrMs- 
bu'rg, Ont., -was accidentally shot and 
killed by her thirteen year old son. Ac
cording to news received here the boy 
was handling a small rifle when the 
weapon went off unexpectedly; pierc
ing the mother’s heart. : 7 r.

HAGERSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 6—Geo. 
Mann, of Hamilton, was killed by a 
Michigan Central train east of here 
yesterday afternoon. He was walking 
on the track and, stepping out of the 
way of one train, was struck by an
other. Mr. Mann were fifty years old 
and an employe of the Bradley Lum
ber Company.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. ,6—The Uni
versity Collège of Medicine was; de
stroyed by Are here this morning. The 
Are was discovered at four o’clock by 
a nurse in the Virginia hospital to 
which the college is an annex. AH the 
patients in the hospital were saved. 
The estimated loss is $150,000. x 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Jan. 6—By the 
explosion of a gas oven In the enam
elling department of the Dahtetrom 
Metal Doer Company's plant in tills 
city early today, a large section of the 
plant was wrecked. Gus Johnson, night 
foreman, was killed and William Smith, 
a varnisher, and Bernard Magnussen, 

, a finisher, a^ere fatally Injured; Wg-
teteteteheh- I explosion was caxreed by a coiiectton of 

1 lost - with then j ga£ fn ,eîle of tj^ toven# whieh was
ty hope is enter- maintained at an unusual degree of 
inder- an heat for enamelling metal.
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Twelve Boats Accounted 
for—Rest Missing and 

Believed to be Lost
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IOTTAWA, Jan. 5.—A census depart
ment estimate of. the population of 
Cfanada by provinces, at the end of the 
last fiscal year Is as follows: Mari
time Provinces. 1,037,112;
2,088,461; Ontario, 2,619,025;

1
HALIFAX, N. B„ Jan. 5—Prostrated 

• by a calamity without a parallel in 
the history of Nova Scotia the little 
fishing village of Whitehead was the 

mam scene of woe today. Twelve fishing 
boats, manned by over thirty men, 
were overtaken by a furious blizzard 
last night and driven off shore In zero 
weather with a tempestuous sea run
ning and driving snow storm prevail- 

From every point along the 
f 1 eastern coast of the province today, 

steamers were being rushed in search 
of the missing men, but it is feared 

i that this aid. will be too late. At least 
[ two boats contain 

known to have t 
crews, gpd. bù.t g

!
town mountain the stage overturned 
and the passengers were tumbled
S^ti A, barbed wlrer feno& prevented __ ___ _______  _______ , ___■
the outfit from rolling down a steep triba, 466,268; Saskatchewan, 341,521: 
embankment and probably saved- the- Alberta^ 273,869; British Columbia, 286,- 
lives of the passengers. As it was the»»' 13$; dhorganized districts; 58,309. 
were all -more or less seriously in}ur— - allU;e ; March 31st last immigration

has totalled approximately 150,000, if 
DETROIT, » Jan. 6—Helpless in a which about 100.000’have gone to West

ern Canada. Tfte totâj population of

Quebec,
Mani-

|
OJJEXKUtx, »san. e—noipiMee 

great field of slUsti toe, six largejyea-.
sels including two Pere Marquette-ghe Domtnton at the end" Of the year 
ferries loaded with freight, cars and, to estimated qt about 7,350,000. 
the steamer Nyaek, of the CrMby Line, No accurate data of distribution of 
are held up in Lake MtchlgSn, a mile immigration in individual Maritime 
out of Milwaukee harbor. Unless tig» Provinces is available since the data

last census and the estimate or 
binding the soggy, mass VrâWrtlon to based on general figuresinto tbt lake, tbe> beats iMb^ffTtn: * <#> tSeTttomber of immigrants who 
prisoned for days. None of the "imt,risr have settled ,in the East arid on the 
oned vessels cqny axfy passengers belt estimate, of the rate of natural in-
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Donaldson liner Salacla, from Glasgow, 
is also due- at this port

o ;j|t ihoutli tiling-‘ ™ 
dies last night when with scarcely any 
warning a furious blizzard swept down 
pn them from off high land. Five of 
the boats succeeded in making Canso 
during the night, and seven.mure were 
heard from thto morning:

The tragedy of last night’s storm 
grows darker as the hours pass, and 
completely envelope* the storm beaten 
piece of coast accustomed though It is 
to tragedies such as these.

Yesterday morning the happy and 
brave body of men sailed out of the 
harbors along the Guysboro eoast to 
engage in haddock fishing now at its 
height. Tonight as the sun went down 
it was practically, settled that 42 of 
those men perished In the fierce storm 
which has raged for. the past twenty- 
four hours. Twenty-three of these 
men were from Dover, four miles 
from Canso, nineteen of them from 
Whitehead, some ten miles away.

The escape of the whole fleet from 
Canso harbor and from Petit de Grat, 
nine milee'away, was only accomplish
ed by feàts of courage and skilled 
boatmanship that have rarely been 
equalled In these waters. À fine morn
ing with promise of good fishing and 
high prices added to the needs of loved 
ones at their homes tempted the boats 
to the outermost fishing grounds, and 
when the storm came suddenly on 
them about n<xm, all were too busily 
engaged with- fish to notice it threat
ening.

The wind soon increased to gale Munro.’his son, and Courtley Feltmate. 
with a thick snow and Increasing capt Harvey Munroe and crew con- 
cold. Maqy anxlqns eyes gazed aiBUng o£ Howard Munroe and Angus 
through this stormy afterrioon sea- Munroe cant. Louden Munroe. his 
ward and were rewarded by seeing brotherB Xlroon Munroe-and Bert
one after another of the Canso Traats » Munroe John Fitzgerald, Charles Mun- 
eqjerge from the seething storm and j^y Munroe. Cant. Alden

“*ri-

sr rr,.rïr„,~ ~ ~ r; -±3harbors, ÿetit de Grat, Dover and the sad fact that four b)
Whitehead, and it was impossible to men are missing, namely, S 
gain accurate news so fierce was the MikvCapt. Wm. Rhynold, and crew 
storm and so varying the hopes and six men—Fred Gurney. Reml Boucre, 

I’tears of the people. Late last night Wm. Horn, Jack Walsh, Henry Casey. 
Whitehead telegraphed that grave gam Wa«on.
fears were felt for some boats, and , 5cbooner Trilbyi Capt. John Boudra 
asking that steamers be sent in search wUh craw ot geYen men—Abner, Bou- 
at daylight. I d George Harnlsh, William Haynes.

Petit de Grat reported all boats Munroe, George Munroe, Angus
sate and Dover felt easy because their r-harles Bushev
boats had all been sighted near out- "la ’ T ' R_Charlie
lying islands before the snow shut Schooner Iz> _ ^ " -, ...
down; and they believed all had taken Richards and four men. ’ ’
refuge near these Islands and would Bob Munroe, Jus. Horn, Levi H yn - 
be heard from in the morning when Schooner Hazel Maud Capt. Jam 
tire gale would moderate Rhynolds, with his brother, John Rhy-

Then tho little sea-girt town settled ncld, and Norman Foulger. 
down to one of the stormiest of nights There Is still a hope cherished that 
and manv a prayer was offered for the three large steamers sent in search 
those in peril on the sea. With morn- ot boats at sea may find some of them 
ing the storm ' moderated, and steam- but it is recognised that it would be. 
ers Thirty-Three, Inverness, and Olive well nigh impossible for men to sur- 
started in search of the missing boats, vive such a storm ns tha*- of la8‘ n**^

. One of the staunchest of Whitehead in boats of that size_ Of thejj en
found 20 are married. The heartbreaking 

conditions in these homes cannot be 
described. »•

WHITEHEAD, N. 8., Jail. 6.— The 
steamer Cabot arrived here at one 
o’clock this morning with the schooner 
Sea Flea in tow, picked up twetity-slx 
miles southeast by south from White- 
head light, at eight o’clock last night. 

i The Sea Flea rescued the crew of the 
schooner Lettle of Dover yesterday 
morning just as the boat was sinking 
and both crews are in a fairly good 

lowing crews:— 111 condition, considering the hardships
Cept- Reuben Munro, with Austin they passed through.

-y"ûm tag" fto the day) is theomlin- 
,om toast of Germans at every patri
otic gathering. The overthrow of the 
British supremacy lswtheir aim and 
our only possible reply is “Two British 

WINNIPEG, Jan.' 6-Ma«ist*Bte Daly keels to every German." 
decided that the stock company pro- “It is most difficdlt to disentagle the 
auction of “Three Weeks" was Immor- | exact facts from the mass of confiict- 
al, but that the prqgecutlon having ] ing statements,, hut quite non-partisan 
been brought under a by-law prohibit- I naval authorities to touch with the 
Ing lewd; and lascivious conduct, Which 
had not been proved, he would have .to 
dismiss the case. ■

time Provinces, 143,158; Quebec, 439,563; ■IP. ti^r|ow,«6.078; Manitoba, Ml,057; Sas-

TO THE FAKERS’ GALLERY 282?- ?K5-S
districts, 6,400.

m mBUT IT WORT BE STOPPED -T-*?
5 ■ v..:rjÏWP

JOHN BURNS ATTACKED | 
BY AN UNKNOWN MAI

Will Mot h Thrown Out of Boston Library, 
Bit Kepi With the 6 her 

Fairy Taits.

SCOTLAND IS STILL 
SOLID FOR GOVT

Vehicular Traffic Almost Eetinlf Sospaoded 
on Account of the Coaling of 

lee on the S reels.
admiralty declare that forty millions 
sterling must be spent on the British 
navy next year; that Is, an Increase 
of Six and a halt millions, unless Great 
Britain is prepared to risk the exist
ence of the Empire.

Anxiety arises because it Is believed 
that the Uoyd-George finance budget 
will be totally unable to meet that 
situation while every one knows how 
the powerful radical labor section 
would strenuously oppose any such 
vote. - ’ : ' ’ . J: \
-There is a good deal of club talk 

about the possibility of the King send
ing for Rosebery to form a coalition 
ministry In the event of the elections 
giving neither Asquith nor Balfour a 
working majority, and gossips go on 
to assume that Grey, Haldane and 
Blrrti, also Lansdowne and Milner, 
would he willing to serve under lord 
Rosebery.

Today’s spectacle of Rosebery advis
ing the Devonshire elector how -to vote 
Is not promising for the effectiveness 
of any such miniitry. ‘He condemns 
the budget as Socialism, opposes Home 
Rule and favors a reformed house of 
lords: - • “ ; -V •

BERLIN, Jan. 5.—The speeech de
livered by Mr. Balfour at Hanley yes
terday, in which be dwelt tipbn the 
comparative strength of the British 
an* German navies, has caused both 
irritation and ridicule in Germany.

The newspapers of the German Em
pire print the speech prominently and 
comment upon it reprovingly.

Such authoritative journals as the 
Cologne Gazette, the Kreuz Zeitung, 
and the National Zeitung. deplore the 
fact that Balfour descended to stir up 
anti-German feeling in Britain, for, 
notwithstanding his professions of dto- 
belief In Germany’s hostility, his state
ments did nqt differ intrinsically from 
those of the war-scare-mongers who 

the anti-German instincts of

l»b'T Leader Vloteoih A-saulted last 
Night When Leav.og a Political 

Meeting.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—The works of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explor
er, instead ot being removed from the 
Boston Public Library, as has been, 
suggested, are destined for a novel 
honor. While the library authorities 
will make no special classification of 
them, the explorer's books may be 

the category with literary

♦
,D»v-—8»WOODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 6.—As a 

result of an accident at Beschville, 
five miles west ot here, last night, two 
more lives will probably he added to 
the tolls ot the deadly level railway 
crossings. Miss Marlon Zuselt and 
Ernest Zuselt, sister and brother, ara 
so badly Injured that it is stated this 
morning their chances for recovery areJPMH

They were on their way to Beach- 
vllle Methodist church to attend an 
orchestra practice and while crossing 
the C. P. R. their cutter was. hit by a 
snow plow running east. The cutter 
was demolished and *the occupants 
thrown out. They were picked up un
conscious with skulls fractured and 
other severe injuriées. Ernest, au- 
other brother, who was in the cutter, 
was thrown out but not hurt.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Three deaths 
and injuries to more than 300 persons 
were reported today as the result of 
falls during the night and early morn
ing on the slippery walks and pave
ments, coated from building line to 
building line with ice ah even quarter 
of an inch thick. Ambulances were an 
the jump continuously through the 
morning, the roll of the injured grow
ing hourly. Rain that turned to Ice as 
seen as it touched the ground «A6 re
sponsible for these conditions. Contin
uous applications of sand, sawdael -and 
ashes were necessary. Service vas 
fairly regular on the car lines, which

$ tssg“ , standstill. «=... .**~ 111. main 
tired automobile proved its ability to 
navigate the treacherous surface.

Unionists Admit Unpopularity ot 
Food Tax

, s

MgLONDON, Jan. 6.—John Burns, pre
sident of the local government board 
And labor leader in the House of Com
mons, had a smart mix-up' with an 
unidentified man as he was leaving a 
political meeting last night. The Min
ister was about to enter hlS motor car 
when the other sprang upon him from 
behind aiM threw him to the ground. 
There was a lively struggle and ex
change of blows until the police pulled 
the assailant away.- In the excitement 
the offender escaped.

placed in 
fakirs of ell ages.

“To strike Cook's works from our 
lists would be a burning shame,’’ said 
the assistant librarian. "Nothing of 
the soft wlU be dohe. The literature 
of imposer* forms one of ihe-moet fas
cinating divisions ôf àny tibrary’s col
lection. Naturally we have quite a list 
of such works in the Boston Public 
Library."

- .—-------- ,♦ ■-

Lords’ Lead Promises are Dhcoeot 
“ kr Their Actoal P»r- 
, jlte forma»»* -

nil.

TORONTO, Jan._ 6.—Stewart Lyons 
"cables as follows'to the Toronto Globe: -

EDINBURGH, Jan.-5.—I was again 
assqred" on my returp here today by 
thé central officials of the Liberal 
party that, politically, Scotland stands 
as in the" list house, alnfül solid for 
the government.

On the other hand the» Unionists 
here, as elsewhere, admit the unpopu- 
MUftty ot ’the proposed food taxes. 
Without them, they contend, tariff re
form would have swept Scotland. They 
had to «risk to food taxes, they say. 
1ft the larger Interests of the Empire. 
No system of preferential trade, In 
their view, would be possible without 
fédd duties. Even It the Liberals win. 
add the Unionists, their majority will 
be so small as to create a condition 
of chaos, out of which, In the end, 
tariff reform will emerge triumphant. 
This is a very fine theory, but I pre
fer Chamberlain's own theory; that 
now or never Is the time tor victory.

The advocacy of small land hdldings 
under a land purchase act like Ire
land's is being shoved to the front 
daily as the Unionist alternative to 
land value taxation. Chamberlain in 
another of his daily epistles says the 
agriculturists want such legislation in 
order to enable them to become own
ers of the soil they till. On the piat- 

able, however,

BRITISH GOVT. TO HELP 
i l SCOTT EXPEDITION

1 : |1THE AFFINITY CASE IS
STILL BEFORE THE COURT WOMAN, BOUND, WATCHED

FUMES CREEP NEAR HER

n»♦— i

Bis priais» S«l0,eo0—The tewiitir 
Wtll be Rats» I» Private 

Sohsefiptioa,
Judge Landry’s Alike to Setii It Has Had 

No RueiL—Mrs. McLean's Visits 
to Uses'in the Jail

i
Terrible Exeerteoce of Victim of Black 

Head/Threats—Firemen Arrived 
ia Nickef Time.

teg

i
1LONDON, Jan,' 6—The Scott expedi

tion in search of the South Pole Is now 
assured, the Government having prom
ised today $100,600 towards the $200,000 
which is the estimated expewe. Here
tofore the pubHe subscriptions have 
hung fire, a total only of between $65,- 
000 and $60.000 having been raised', but 
there will be no difficulty now in pro
curing the small balance required. The 
expedition will set forth to July.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 6.—The case 
of McLean vs. Lyons ia still before 
the supreme court, the plaintiff this 
morning putting on a number of wit
nesses, and on adjournment at noon 
the list of witnesses had not been con
cluded. Those examined this morn
ing included John McLean, C. C.
Burtt, Eunice Seymour, Sable Inch,
Dora Seymour and Deputy Sheriff 
Winter. The last named witness, who 
is keeper of the county gaol, lold of 
Mrs. McLean making frequent visits 
to the institution and bringing Lyons 
food and cigars. The other witnesses 
testified as to seeing Mrs. McLean and 
Lyons together. At the sitting this 
morning Judge Landrlf spoke strongly 
in favor of a settlement of the-cake.
He urged that the counsel and ^artips 
get together an* arrive at some kind 
of an agreement on behalf of the Cliil- 
dreft, to say nothing of the public no
toriety the case made. He hoped that 
in the Interests of not only the parties 
themselves but ip the public Interest,
the suit might be amicably settled. ---------------------
His honore remarks made a deep lot- CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Failing to comply, 
pression, and the family of McLean wlth a demand for $6,000 contained In 
seemed deeply affected. No settlement, Ietters signed “The Blackhand,’’ which 
however, was reached and the case he received through^the mail some tltoe 
continued. ago, B. Sinene, 60 years old, an Ital-

The argument In the case of Lom- }an merchant, was shot and Instantly 
bard vs. Dunbar is being heard before kl(ied by three men this morning while 
the chief justice today. Hon. Mr. Her- ho lay asleep in the rear his store, 
sey argued this morning in behalf of The assailants escaped before thep- 
tue plaintiff and Mr. Carvell is reply- lick arrived and no arrests Mve been 

1 ' ’ jfcejie™'inlde..

M
%" new YORK, Jan. 6-Bound foot and 

hand, Mrs. Josephine Genzardi sat 
and watched the flames of her Burn
ing house creep nearer and nearer last 
night until, just before they reached 
her, firemen burst down the door. She 
bad refused *» pay ($600 demanded 
from her in a Black Hand letter last
tewcTmen who said they were plumb- 
hrs, knocked at her door -last night, 
with! permission from the landlord, 
they said, to repair the plumbing. No 
sooner were they admitted than ;hey 
todira different tone. • ,

"We are the men who wrote that lot • 
ter," said the spokesman; “give us the' 
money or we will kill you."

Mrs. Genzardi fainted from fright 
When she recovered she was bodrd to I 
the- chair and the room had been set 
on fire. The woman was nearly deud 
from terror and suffocation when res
cued.

' M

mgoad

It Is also contended that thé Union
ist cause must be irt a parlous state 
when even the most moderate of their 
leaders to driven to paint a foreign fob 
on the wall.

Balfour’s allusion to prominent Ger
mans saying they would hot allow 
the British to adopt a tariiff to ridi
culed.
.The Tageblatt says It would have 

been grateful to Balfour If he had 
named them, so that they might be 
given necessary medical attention.

The Post says every intelligent Ger
man knows that the introduction ot 
a tarllff scheme in Britain concerns 
neither Germany nor any other power. 
The Kreuz Zeitung says the Germans 
view a possible British tarllff with 
equanimity, knowiing they can accom
modate themselves to It.

*

GIVES HALF HIS FORTUHE 
TO FAITHFUL SERVANT

»

;S
form the Liberals are 
to point to cases In which Chamber
lain's allies among the lords are driv
ing men off the land This vastly les
sens the political value of the newNow York Bachelor Unis $158,000 to c"ry.

His Hetseketjer—Sillier Aeooets -
At the annual meeting- of the Tour- 

let Association to be held this evdmhflr

titsKsyt-sW6»H IROPl $%• “2 S*y£ fhSr ss& 15
Stuart of Mineol , . , „ h r havlng been the best yet as re-

hto will completed their work. on hand a 1balance of hb$'Ul”e T,’-

cZtos receiving $60.060 each. on by the executive.

7'-

i
sift

for ftelattvcs. ; an-
boats, Capt. Matt Munroe, was 

!k by the steamor Thirty-Three some dis
tance off- «here, having on board the 
crew oi Capt. Angus Feltmate's boat 
which had been abandoned during the 
night. They were assisted into White- 

J head.

T

K

Today’s rain was welcomed by those 
who have been patiently waiting for 
the river ice to get hvshape for traf- 

'aurfaoe had kept 
i evehly and now

give every opportunity for the river to 
freeze up solid.

Capt Vincent Richard's boat 
readied Tor Bay during the morning 
with her -.few badly frozen from a 
night of exposure- After a thorough 
search all day there are still four 
Whitehead boats missing with the fol-

v

flc. The snow on
the Ice from free, 
that the ano* Is -
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